
fairs
Take it home to
the kids.
Have a packet in

your pocket for an

ever-ready treat
A delicious confec¬
tion and an aid t§
the teeth, appetite,
digestion. A

l:^i
Seal^ in its

purity

id!

i> ri n«r you (all
;>eautti u! twenty-

«TE GOLD-FILLED" wrist WATCHES
Prii-o includes
In handsomo

WAT4 1I C'O.lf.fi, Atlanta, Oa.
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Clear Your
Complexion
with This
Old Reliable
Remedy.

^Hancock
¦Compound
we Nack-heaJs. freckles, blotches.**
i'jj*«Il«for more serious face. scalp
djenipGoos. hives, eczema, etc., use

iceflcoc compound of sulphur. As a lo-
llBCClie arvd heal* : take* internally.
nop id i glass of water.it gets at the
4tk trouble and purifies the blood.
ggtusrce that sulphur Is one of the
g{ftcS»e Wood purifiers known. Re-

i food complexion isn't skin deep
-Akt&hdetp.
kwt»isk for HANCOCK SULPHUR

POIND. It has bees used with satls-
.trmftjpvw 25 years.

9k and$120 the bottle
i If be can't supply you,

¦jbuay ind the price in »<vj
lioiyou » bottle direct.

tlUQUD SULPHUR
COMPANY
fcrc- Md.

¦ Jb'mt Conto**4 Omt~
trUCoc 'or %jt witk
Ibtfond

Res"ItM

>

Healthy, Happy
Babies

The best way to keep babya crowing, contented health>Mrs.Winslow'sSyrup. This^pleasant, effective reme-
regulates the bowels andipickly overcomes diarrhoea,flatulency, constipation,od teething troubles.

H MRS.ONSLOW'SSYRUPWfDiii'jjj Cki/dren'i RegnUt*'Jj® for baby. Guaranteed free2s nicotics, opiates, alcoholJ®W harmful ingredients. Open'fcua on every label.
t At all Druggiata .'T*> booklet of letter* from"^aotnerv

American
CO.

X'tr St

S°? Ba'oy's Skin
HC«lbraSoap""grant Talcum

30t,TJctmi25c.

JiT Neglitfel "
. Vi M.<

to /Nation* .'.r other

V

t.1

at all
druggists.

1 S«NU FOR TUOSK
*s,° ^Hnvaaslntf.! uriosliy-neekers,

"iialun. GOOD
\-bu iy Park, N. J.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool? Lesson T
(By REV. p. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,Teacher of English Bible in the MoodrBible Institute of Chicago.)

(©. 1131, W astern Ntwiptptr Dolsa.)

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 28
SOME MISSIONARY TEACHINGS OF

THE PROPHETS

LESSON TEXT.Isa. 60:1-3; Jonah4:10-11; Mfcah 4:1-3; Zeph. 3:9.GOLDEN TEXT."The .Gentiles shallcome to thy light, and kings to thebrightness of thy rising.".Isa. 60 3PRIMARY TOPIC.The Story efJonah. '

JUNIOR TOPIC.God's Love for AllNations.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP-IC. Prophets as Missionaries.YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPICThe Missionary Message of theProphets.

Terhaps the best way to teach this
lesson will be to note the message of
the individual prophets.

I. The Message of Isaiah (Isa.
60:1-3).

1. Its Central Fact (v. 1). Israel'®
light, her Redeemer, has come. The
primary meaning of this is not the in¬
carnation of the Redeemer, bi/t His
manifestation in glory and power as
He comes back to this earth to reign
as Israel's King. This glorious fact
is presented under the figure of a
bright sunrising. It will be a glorious
morning without clouds dawning upon
a dark world.

2. The, Ringing Summons (v. 1).
Messiah himself calls Israel to arouse
herself from her long sleep of in¬
difference and shine forth in the glory
of her glorious king.

3. The Darkened Earth (v. 2). In
spite of all the progress of the arts
and sciences spiritual darkness.
blindness touching spiritual things.
has settled down upon the earth. It
will be peculiarly gross in the last
days. It can only be dispelled- by the
glorious appearing of the Lord.

4. The Blessed Result (v. 3). The
Gentile nation shall come into the
light, being attracted to Zion by the
appearing of the Lord. In the midst
of such darkness the sudden appear¬
ing of the Ugfrt shall attract the na¬
tions and draw them to Jerusalem.

II. The Message of Jtnah (Jonah
4:10, U).
Jonah was commanded by the Lord

to go to the wicked city Nineveh and
proclaim its destruction in forty, days.
He started in the opposite direction in
order to escape this unpleasant task.
A storm came up and the superstitious
sailors tlfrew him overboard. He was

swallowed by a great flab and after
three days and nights was cast upon
the shore. Having learned the needed
lesson he went to Nineveh anji
preached with such earnestness that
the whole city repented. The mercy
shown by the Lord in sparing this
wicked city so angered Jonah that he
went out of the city and Improvised
a shelter where he could see whether
God would really destroy Nineveh. To
protect the prophet, God made a

gourd to quickly spring up and throw
a shade over hlnv When the gourd
died and left Jonah exposed to the
burning sun he prayed for death. The
particular message of Jonah is that
God is great In mercy to all the na¬

tions when they penitently turn unto

Him from their sins.
III. The Message ef Micah (Micah

4: 1-3).
In this message the prophet portrays

the blessings of the Messiah's king¬
dom in the last days. Three things
are predicted:

1. The Supremacy of His Kingdom
(v. 1). It shall be exalted above all

the kingdoms of the earth. Its glory
shall attract 'the people from afar.

2. Ttie Extent of It (v. 2). Many
naTions shall come with the urgent re¬

quest that others accompany them.

The kingdom of Messiah shall be un -

versal it shall extend fwrn sea to sea

and from the river to the ends of the

earth.
, v_

3. It Shall Bring Peace (v. 3). kn-

mltV will then bQ taken from mens

hearts and they will lore ea<* other.

When their hearts are changed they
will no longer wage war dgginst each

other, they will even «*»troy ""f
implements of warfare. War will eon

tinue till men's hearts are regener¬
ated. ' The way to get wars te cease

is to get men to love Jesus ^st
IV. The Message of Zephanian

^ephanlali declares that following
the Judgment upon the nation. God
will turn the people from the ' lm

pur. speech so that they m»ycaU upon
Him. He declares that God'sM
that all rations turn from their A t y

conversation and call upon .

desires that all nations should come

unto Him.

.
,

Christianity.
In order to abolish Christianity the

one thing needful is to get rid of Sun¬

day..George Holyoake.
.

To Appr«ciat« Institutions.
Fairly to appreciate institutions

you must not hold them up against
the light that blazes in Utopia..Vis¬

count Morley. - -.y: :
. r, .

i * '*
J

Mammoiw. - -

Mammon has enriched ' his thou¬

sands, and has damned his ten thou¬

sands..South.

The World.
We may despise the world, but we

cannot do without It..Baron Wesen-
herc.

LISTS OF SUPREME
COITJUIS

EMERGENCY JUDGES HAVE NO

JURISDICTION IN MAN^MUS
\

CASES.

FJIILS TO ACT IN BANK CASE
Court Hands Down Batch of Opinions

Including Buncombe School Tax
Case

Raleigh.
Emergency judges have no jurisdic¬

tion in mandamus proceedings, the
supreme court held in affirming the
action of Emergency Judge Oliver H.
Allen, who refused the petition of
Charles F. Dunn, of Lenoir county,
for a mandamus to force the Lenior
sheriff to execute a tax deed.

Associate Justice Heriot Clarkson
wrote the opinion, which settled an

interesting point as to judicial juris¬
diction. Judge Allen was serving ^s
an emergency judge at the time, and*
when he refused to issue the man¬

damus on the ground that he did not
possess the ri^ht, Dunn appealed to
the higher court.
A $75,000 school bond issue voted

by the Grace tax district of Uun-
I combe county is sustained by an

opinion declaring chapter 722 of the
I 1915 public laws legal and constitu-

| tional. Claude L. Felmet sought to
! have the Buncombe county commis¬

sioners enjoined from issuing the
bonds on the ground that chapter
722, under which the election was

j held, was inconsistent with the gen-
eral school laws and. contrary to ar¬

ticle eight, section four, of the con-

stitution.
The court failed to act, in the case

of J. H. Hightower, former president
of the defunct Central Bank and Trust
company, of Raleigh, who appealed

; from a two-year sentence imposed in
j Wake superior court by Judge E. H.

| Cranmer, following his conviction on

a charge of receiving deposits while
i knowing the bank to be insolvent

Turlington, jfdministrator, vs. Lu¬
cas, Harnett, affirmed.
Ray and Harris vs. S. A# L. rail¬

way, Chatham, no error.

Hancock Huntley vs. Southgate
Packing company, Carteret, no error.

Cherry vs. A. C. L. railway, Pitt,
new trial.
East Carolina Lumber company vs.

' Land and Lumber company, Craven,
no error. ,

Turnage vs. Austin, Pitt, new trial.
.Dunn vs. Taylor, sheriff Lenoir

! county, Lenoir, affirmed.
I Firemans Fund Insurance company

vs. Rowland Lumber compnhy, Du¬

plin, no error.

! Tyndall vs, Tyndall, Lenoir, plaint-
i iffs appeal modified and affirmed; de-

fedants appeal reversed.
Belshe vs. S. A. L railway, Wake,

no eiror.
Stare vs. Pluramer, New Hanover,

no error.
Moore, administrator, vs. A. C. L.

I railway company, Cumberland, no

error.
Felmet vs. County commissioners,

j Buncombe, affirmed.
State vs. Richardson, Wake, judg¬

ment affirmed without written opin¬
ion.

Yield of State Hay Crops.
North Carolina grows a great many

I different varieties of hay crops, per-

haps more than any other state, ac-

j cording to Frank Parker, agricultural
! statistician of the Crop Reporting

ifcervlce of the Department of Agricul-
! ture, who announced the results of
' an investigation into the yield per

acre of hay crops grown In this state.

Mr. Parker said that, according to

information he had obtained the im-

j portant North Carolina hay crops this

| year have made the following yields
per acre, expressed In pounds and

averaged for the state:

Cowpeas 2,50 pounds, millet, sor¬

ghum and soudan grass, 2,800 combi¬
nation*^ cowpeas and sorghum 2,865;
clover (all kinds) 2,440; timothy, in¬

cluding timothy and clover mixed,
2,250; alfalfa 3,100, soy beans 2,500;
grains cut green 2.170; peanuts 1,440;
Johnson grasp 2,660, and the average

for all tame dr cutlivated hay 2,028.
As reported for October 1, tfce acre¬

age of all tame hays is somewhat
le ss this year than last, said Mr. Par¬

ker. Due to a wet season for hay in

the eastern part of the state and to

#the harvesting of much land on which

other crops were generally planted
last year's hay crop was a record

breaker in North Carolina.
i

Common Labor Still Short.

Surplus of domestic labor in resort

towns, surplus of untrained clerical

help generally and a shortage of com¬

mon labor characterizes the labor sit¬

uation in the state as reported to M. L.

Shipman, Director of the Employment
Service in North Carolina.
Out of a registration totaling 522,

the six offices of the service in the

state Jast week referred 540 persons

and placed#472 in positions. These

placements included 120 skilled labor¬
ers; 241 unskilled. .

, «"C - . »

Fire Lost Larger For September.
While it is impossible yet * to M»

.iurately give the fire loss of North
Carolina during September, Insurance
Commissioner Wade states that the
loss, can be fairly approximated as
not to exceed $300,000. The loss dur¬
ing August amounted to $84,000, and
would have been duplicated in Sep¬
tember but for the fact that there
were 11 business, lighting and lumber
fires aggregating $265,000 aaginst
only ,three ft)r August with total of
$50,000.
Of the big total for business fires,

however, the commissioner*says $20,-
200 was caused by lightning,' a store
and, contents at Salisbury, $10,200,
and a factory in the suburbs of Dur¬
ham, $10,000. Lightning fires have
been numerous this season beginning
in April, and continuing through
September, both unusual months. Th«
department records show the follow¬
ing, with damage incurred: April,
two fires, loss $3,000; May, three,
$39,700; June, five, $17,800; July;
eleven, $12,750; August, eight, $11,000;
September, five, $24,600; a total of
$108,850.
From the fact that not a single one

of these fires was on a rodded build¬
ing, and no instance of such is on

record since the department has kept
a record, lightning fires are now class¬

ed among "avoidable causes" in fire
prevention circles.

In spite of the increased fire loss
of September over the lowest record
ever made for August, the showing,
says Commissioner Wade, will be even
better than August for the important
towns where people are 'congregated
and fire producing elements and
agents are ever in use. The biggest
city in the State, Winston-Salem, will
show a loss of only $60, with small
losses and few fires in Raleigh, Char¬
lotte, Asheville, and Wilmington.
There will be another long list of
towns' having no fire damgae, includ¬
ing Greensboro, Henderson, Golds-
boro, Kinston, Mount Airy, Reidsville,
Oxford, Roxboro, Marion, Louisburg,
Aberdeen; Sanford, Dunn, Burlington
and a half a hundred others this par¬

ly for reports.
Commissioner Wade is looking for¬

ward to a splendid observance of Fire
Prevention week, and from hearty
responses to his and Governor Mor¬
rison's call for service, that are load¬
ing his mail from every section of the
State, he is greatly encouraged over

the prospect of a general awakening to
the fire peril, and the putting into
effect by individuals and communities,
the ordinary means of preventing the
greater loss of life and property.

Three Paroled Nine Refused.
Governor Morrison granted three

paroles and refused to interfere in
nine other cases in which petitions
for parole or pardon has been pre¬
sented to him.
The men paroled were L. M. Shelby,

convicted in November, 1923, Meck¬
lenburg county, of disposing of mort¬
gaged property and sentenced to eight-
een months on the roads; paroled up*
on recommendation of Solicitor Fran¬
cis O. Clarkson, Rev. W. W. Orr, and
Thomas IV. Orr, attorney for the pri¬
vate prosecution; Sampson Spicer, .

convicted at September, 1922, term of
Henderson county superior, court of
violation of the prohibition law, parol-
ed upon recommendation of George
D. Bailey, who was the prosecuting
attorney; Bv",ck l^ong, sentenced at
tho June, 1922, term of Guilford county
Superior court for larceny and receiv¬
ing parole upon recommendation of
Judge Fergusion who tried him and
Solicitor J. G. Brown, who prosecuted.

Petitions for the following were

declined.
Perry Warren, Halifax county, June,

1922; violating prohibition law; 7
months on roads.

J. E. Jestes, Avery county, October,
!l922; forgery; 3 to 5 Tears in prison.

John Ellis, Buncombe county, Sep¬
tember, 1922; burglary; 3 years.

Clifford Singleton, Haywood county,,
February, 1923; larceny of automo*
bile; six years in prison.
Oscar Deal, Madison county, Febru¬

ary, 1923; violation prohibition law;
2 years in prison.

L,<tndy Manning, Buncombe county,
July, 1920; assault on female; 7 years
in prison.

McGill Whisnant, Forsyth county,
October, 1917; murder; 20 years iif
prison. Commuted to ten years.

E. G. Henderson, Buncombe county,
September, 1922; kidnaping and as¬

sault; 5 years on roads. Commuted
to 18 months.- ^

Henry Brown, Davidson county,
July, 1919; violation prohibition -law;
18 months on roads.

Commission Adjourns Until Nov.
After holding its last public hearing

and conferring with Governor Camer¬
on Morrison for more than an hour the

Ship and Water Transportation Com-
missfon adjourned until November 21,
when it will begin the formation of its

report to the General Assembly.

Increase in Liquor Business.
Salisbury. (Special).One hundred-

fifty-seven illicit distilleries were

captured, 17 automobiles confiscated,
954 gallons of liquor and 119,844 gal¬
lons of malt liquors poured out by fed¬
eral. prohibition agents operating in

. North, Carolina during September, ac¬

cording ta the monthly report issued

by State Prohibition Director A. B.
Coltrane.
A decided increase in the liquor

making business over the three sum¬

mer months was indicated in the re»

port according: to the dirertor.

> i .
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THAO>

Take your choice and suit
your taste. S-B.or Menthol
flavor. A sure relief for coughs,
colds and hoarseness. Put one
io your mouth at bedtime.
Always keep a box on hand. MAM

SMITH BROTHERS
§* C0¥£MJ?BPPS .asssffi.

COPPER
Allen!

»Plf

RANGES
FOR 25 years Allen

Ranges have given
dependable service

and proved their economy
in operation.
To-day they are vastly re¬
fined in finish, but the real
reason why they sell more
quickly is the reputation
established by old Allen
Ranges.
Write for oar illustrated catalog
and name of dealer near you .

ALLEN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
NASHVILLE ... TENNESSEE

FRECKLES!
POSITIVELY REMOVED

For orer fortj years beautiful women have been
keeping tbeir skin soft, clear ami free from
Freckles with DK. C. H. BBBBTO KBXCKXJt 015TMBST.
Fuliy guaranteed. Booklet free. Two slses, tlJi
or 860. At druggists or postpaid.
DB. C. H. BBBBT CO., ttlii Se. Hlcklfta in., CHICAGO

» Olive Emblem of Atheni.
How the olive tree came to be the

emblem of Athens is told In Greek
mythology. Two deities.Minerva and
Neptune.wished to found a city on

the same spot, and, referring the mat¬
ter to Jove, the king of gods and men

decreed that the privilege should be
granted to whichever would bestow
the most useful gift on the future in¬
habitants. Neptune struck the earth
with his trident and forth came a war-
horse. Minerva produced an olive
tree, emblem of peace.

Jove's verdict was In favor of Mi¬
nerva, who thus became the patron
Coddess of Athens.

Sure Cure.
"You go to your druggist," said the

doctor to his patient, "and ask him
for some lodhydrargyate of iodine of
potassium, some ankydroglucochloral
and some dloxyamldoarseno-bonzol,
and I should not be surprised if with
those we shall be able to triumph over

your loss of memory."

Indisposition to do something one

has no taste for is at the bottom of
much poverty.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

BsmoTesDanarttff-StopsBalrFallla^
Restores Color 1

and Fsto Gray and Faded Hail
Me. and ft.ooat DrsggtataJJ

Biacox Chen. WkaPstohosme^g.T.

HINDERCORNS Removes Oona (U>
looses, etc-, stops all pain, ensures eomtort to (hi
feet, makes wsAia^ esa^. Ua_by mall er atJhsg
gista HIseox orhs. Pstahogae.

Twisted.
It was his first great speech, and h«

wanted It to be a success.
His oration was long and passionate

and he wished to end It with a want¬

ing.
He could have couched his warming

in the old proverb about locking tk*
stable door after the horse was stolen,
but that was too commonplace. He
wanted something original.
He thought of something better.

Then he shouted : "Don't, I beg of yon
.don't wait till the house takes fire
before you summon the firemen."

Just a Week's Run.
"What sort of a baseball team has

your town?"
"Well, sir, the first week of the sea¬

son we were sure we were going to
win the pennant, and now there's
hardly anybody In this town can tel
you whether the team is in fourth or

sixth place."
That Chap's Been Here, Too.

The fellow with no place to go and
all day to get there In Is usually Ike
chap who Is a fool for motorcar speed¬
ing..Pleasant Hill Times.

from a
r* must be humiliating for thousands *

of people to confess that they lack
the will-power to stop coffee.

%

They know from experience that it re¬

sults in irritated nerves; keeps them
awake nights; makes them nervous.

Yet they don't seem to be able to say
n

no.

If you find that coffee harms you;
change to the8 pure cereal beverage,
Postum. Youll find it delicious and
satisfying. And it is absolutely free
from caffeine or any other harmful
drug, so you can drink Postum at any

and as much as you want.

Yoor grocer sells Postum In
two forms: Instant Postum
(in tins) prepared instantly

* in the cop by the addition of
boiling water. Postum Cereal
(in packages) for those who

v prefer the flavor brought out

by boiling fully 20 minutes.
The cost of either form is
about one- half cent a cup.


